From a global perspective, the magnitude, duration, and volume of riverine floods vary widely depending on source mechanism, global location, geology, and physiography. But despite this variance, there are real physical limits as to how large a flood can be. Meteorological floods result from individual storms of various types that deliver water volumes as great as 10 1 I m 3 over a few days or weeks as well as from seasonally persistent climate patterns that deliver upwards of 10 12 m 3 over several weeks or months and cause peak discharges of as much as 10 5 m 3 /s within large, continental-scale basins. The fundamental limits to meteorologic flooding depend primarily on precipitation rates and volumes, and the efficiency with which distributed rainfall concentrates into channel networks. Global and U.S. flood records show that for basins primarily affected by individual storms, the largest flows are in areas where atmospheric moisture or storm tracks are intercepted by local topographic relief. For larger basins, the largest flows result from seasonably persistent climate patterns and, on a global basis, are generally in the tropical regions where there is more precipitable moisture. Especially notable is the contribution of high-relief topography to meteorologic flooding because of its double effect of (1) lifting of atmospheric moisture, thus increasing local precipitation, and (2) promoting faster concentration of flow into channels. Floods from dam failures and terrestrial freshwater sources such as lakes and ice caps involve similar total volumes as meteorological floods, up to 10 13 m 3 , but with much larger discharges-as great as 2· 10 7 m 3 /s. The largest well-documented dam-failure floods have been during Pleistocene ice ages when glaciers and changing hydrologic conditions deranged drainage systems, causing large lakes to breach ice dams and basin divides. The Ancient Floods, Modem Hazards: Principles and Applications of Paleoflood Hydrology Water Science and Application Volume 5, pages 359-385 This paper not subject to U.S.
INTRODUCTION
Riverine floods come in a wide range of frequencies and magnitudes from various geophysical mechanisms. Viewed over geologic time and space scales, however, fundamental climatologic, topographic, and geologic factors substantially influence and limit local flood volumes and magnitudes in predictable ways. Many of these influences are obvious, such as the relationship of certain types of floods to local topographic and climate patterns. But some are less obvious, including geologic controls on the timing, location, and magnitude of natural dam failures. In this paper, we outline some of the primary factors that influence the magnitude of floods and how these factors vary temporally and spatially over geologic time and space scales.
Our motivation i5 the perception that the human per spective of floods is often narrow, usually focusing on experiences or hazards of floods on particular rivers. Even seasoned hydrologists and geologists treat floods outside of modem experience, such as the great Pleistocene Missoula Floods, as scientific curiosities. Such great floods are intrin sically interesting because of their perceived uniqueness and dramatic role in shaping the landscape, and have served as lightning rods for inquiry and controversy, but they arc not usually considered as a component of normal geophysical behavior. But indeed floods of all sizes and sources can be viewed as a geologic process on par with other Earth-system processes, such as tectonics and atmospheric circulation, with attributes, causes, effects, and even interrelationships that span similar ranges of scale.
Practitioners of paleoflood hydrology , who study floods of all scales and from many different geologic eras and environments, are well situated to appreciate, describe, and even quantify these interrelationships. Indeed, many of the papers in this volume provide examples of floods resulting from these geologic, physiographic, and climatologic interactions in specific settings. The purpose is this paper to provide an overall context for these individual paleoflood studies by systematically describing spatial and temporal distribution of large floods and flood-generating mechanisms, thereby establishing a framework for the environmental setting of floods over Earth history. These results are consistent with physical limits for terrestrial floods determined from general consideration of flood generation processes.
What is a flood? Simply stated by a prominent geomorphologist and hydrologist: "Floods come from too much water" [M G. Wolman, pers. comm., 1983] . For the purposes of this paper, we consider floods as notable flows of channelized water. In other words, there are no specific criteria that we are using to define a flood. Many of the floods that we describe or include in our analyses were damaging and geomorphically effective, but our discussion is not limited to such events. Nor do we rely on other measures of flow magnitude such as recurrence interval or the relation of flow stage to channel banks or floodplain elevations. Such measures are either difficult to characterize or irrelevant for floods of diverse origins and scales. Our discussion is restricted to riverine floods, so we are excluding flooding of shorelines associated with rising Jake or sea level·s. This paper is organized by the following five premises, each of which builds upon the previous one and is elaborated in the following sections with data compilations and specific examples.
I. Floods are the product of the release of stored water into channels and floodplains. 2. The magnitude of floods depends on storage, release, and transfer processes and rates.
3. Certain geologic, climatologic, and physiographic set tings result in storage volumes and release rates that produce larger floods than in other settings.
4. These large-flood settings are generally predictable within an overall geologic and geographic framework.
5. Observations of flood magnitude, duration, and volume are consistent with global physical limits to flooding that result from factors such as topography, rainfall rates, and basic hydraulic principles.
STORAGE RESERVOIRS AND RELEASE MECHANISMS
All floods result from the rapid release of water onto the landscape. The geography of floods is therefore closely tied to those parts of the Earth where large quantities of water can both accumulate and be released quickly to channels and floodplains. Water can be stored both in the atmosphere as vapor, or terrestrially as liquid water or solid ice and snow. Both atmospheric and terrestrial sources of floods have characteristic volumes and release rates that affect Table I . Global freshwater budget (from Barry and Chorley, 1992 their potential to cause large flows. The non-unifonn and non-random geographic distribution of these flood generating sources and processes means that the potential for large floods is concentrated in specific arrangements of physiographic and atmospheric features. In this section we review atmospheric and terrestrial water sources, including their areal extents and volumes, geographic distribution, and rates and mechanisms of release.
Global Water Storage
Most of the Earth's water (97%) is stored in the oceans [More, 1967] . Of the world's fresh water (3% of total), almost 75% is frozen for centetU1ial to milletU1ial timescales in ice sheets and glaciers (Table I) . Virtually all remaining fresh water is stored as groundwater. All water readily available to cause floods-that is water stored as lakes, rivers, soil moisture and the atmosphere-accounts for only 0.4% of total fresh water and 0.0 I% of global water volume. The amount of water vapor stored in the atmosphere, expressed as average depth over the Earth's surface, is only 2.5 cm [Barry and Chorley, 1992] .
Atmospheric Storage and Delivery
Despite this almost minuscule amount of atmospheric water storage relative to the total volume of water on Earth, under the proper conditions huge fluxes of moisture can be concentrated and deJivered to the landscape, either in individual storms or from persistent pat1erns of weather or climate ( Figure I , also on CD), For individual stonns, these conditions depend primarily on micro-to macro-scale vertical and, to lesser extent, horizontal motions of the atmosphere that cause moisture-laden air to converge and accumulate. At time scales greater than a few days or weeks, synoptic and global pat1erns of horizontal atmospheric motion control rates and volumes of precipitation delivery [Hayden, 1988] .
Individual storms As summarized by Hirschboeck [1991] , individual stonns precipitate moisture because of air-mass uplift and consequent cooling and release of water as rain or snow. Such air-mass uplift generally results from: (1) thennal convection, (2) large-scalle frontal convergence of warm and cold air masses, (3) upper air disturbances, and (4) orographic lifting. Convectional processes include thunderstorms, tropical and extratropical cyclones, and mesoscale convective complexes or systems. These span a wide range of spatial scales, from 10. 1 to 10 2 km 2 for individual thunderstorms, to thunderstorm systems (mesoscale convective complexes) spatU1ing 10 3 to 10 5 km 2 , to hurricanes that can cover 10 6 km 2 or more. Such convective systems can produce extremely intense precipitation, leading to flash floods in small watersheds or regional floods in larger basins. Frontal convergence occurs over large (10 5 to 10 6 km 2 ) areas, leading to large basin floods. Upper air disturbances and orographic lifting can occur over small or large areas and have sim ilarly local or widespread effects on flooding.
Stonn systems can be thought of as moisture reservoirs, with permeable and often ill-defined boundaries, but distinctive spatial and temporal scales. Of specific importance to flooding is the volume of water stored in and delivered by these types of storm systems and delivery processes. There have been few systematic studies to compare storms of different types in terms of their total moisture volumes. Storm systems are typically described in terms of total precipitabfe water [e.g. Bradley and Smith, 1994] : the liquid equivalent of water vapor in an atmospheric column or from the surface to a specified barometric surface (i.e., 300 mb), For example, Bradley and Smith reported that tota.! precipitable water from 33 extreme rainstorms in the southern U.S. ranged from 26.4 to 56.1 mm. For stonns where the precipitable water content is known, the entire storm system can be considered an atmospheric source, with the total volume of water available for runoff being the product of the precipitable water and the areal extent of the storm system. For the more typical case in which areal extent and total precipitable water are not reported, we can approximately calculate the total storage volume as the product of stonn area, average rainfall intensity, and stonn duration. Representative values of these parameters for various storm types as reported in the meteorological literature are shown in Table 2 . Total storm volumes range from 1.8'10 5 to 2.1,10 7 m J of water for small and intense convective cells to 6.1') 0 9 m 3 for mesoscale convective complexes to 4,7'10 10 m 3 for hurricanes.
Rainfall volumes from individual storms can also be estimated from measurements of precipitation depth, area, and duration for individual storms (Figure 2 , also on CD).
For example, Leopold [)942] summarized such data for six convective summer thunderstonns in Arizona and New Organization [1986, p. 261-263] has compiled observations enhancing synoptic weather or climate. Precipitation is still of maximum depth-area-duration for individual storms delivered by individual storms or convective cells as (Figure 2b) , for which the largest measured rainfall volume described in the previous section, but the frequency, resulted from a 1916 hurricane centered in Florida that intensity, and duration of such storms can be affected by delivered an average of 226 mm of rainfall over 260,000 regional or global atmospheric patterns that can persist for km\ for a total of 6· J010 m} of water. Similarly, 4.3'10 10 m> months to decades. Such patterns include quasi-stationary of water was precipitated by a 1967 hurricane in Texas. The trough-and-ridge patterns of upper atmospheric circulation thunderstorm that produced the record 4.5-hour rainfall at that can promote continued atmospheric convergence over Smethport, Pennsylvania, during July 17-18, 1942 and Cayan, 2000) . Even longer-term climate fluctuations, It is more difficult to detennine directly the volumes of water delivered by persistent climate and weather regimes. Indirect minimum estimates can be obtained by considering the size of floods that have resulted from periods of enhanced precipitation, <1'!though this substantially underestimates total volumes by not accounting for water lost to evapotranspiration or long-term ground-water storage. Nevertheless, some values that may be representative include 4.9'10 11 m 3 of water for the ] 973 flood on the Mississippi River and 4.\0 12 m) for the \953 flood on the Amazon River in Brazil (Table 3) . These values suggest that persistent weather and climate patterns over large basins can produce water volumes several times greater than the wettest individual storms (Table 2) .
Rates of atmospheric moisture delivery. A primary factor controlling the discharge of meteorological floods regardless of atmospheric SOUTce is the rate of transfer of water from atmospheric storage to the landscape by precipitation. Record rainfall amounts vary from 38 mm in I minute at Barot, Guadeloupe (West Indies), to over 40 m during 2 years of strong monsoon circulation at Cherranpunji, India (Figure 2a ). In spite of the broad range of volumes of water delivered by various types of storm systems and persistent weather patterns, maximum rainfall intensities follow a well-defined relationship,
over SIX orders of magnitUde, where P equals maximum observed precipitation depths in millimeters and D is duration in hours (figure 2a Figure 2 . Maximum rainfall observations. A) Global maximum point rainfall measurements for various time intervals. Data from r-Vorld .\1e1l 'orological Orr; anizalion, 1986, p. 258 apparent a priori reasons why maximum rainfall intensities over timescales ranging from 1 minute to years and delivered by a wide assortment of atmospheric ~~ocesses should scale so closely with measurement interval, the explanation must lie with the water-holding capacity of the atmosphere, which constrains the amount of rainfall that can occur in time.
These record precIpItation values are point measurements. Meteorological floods, however, develop from rainfall over finite areas for which these point measurements are not necessarily representative. Whi1le the duration of local maximum precipitation follows a simple scaling relation with measurement interval, depth/area/duration relations, which defme the total volume of water delivered to a drainage basin, do not scale so simply (Figure 2b ). For all storm durations greater than about 6 hours in the United States, maximum precipitation amounts diminish rapidty for areas greater than about 2,000 km 2 , resulting in total precipitation inputs that are less on a unit area basis for larger basins. This result, which may reflect the maximum size of convection cells within large storms in the U.S. (Figure I ), closely corresponds with patterns of peak discharge per unit area for large floods in the U.S., as will be discussed in following sections.
From these relations (Figure 2 ), it is apparent that maximum precipitation rate decreases with both duration and the area over which it is measured. But because areally averaged maximum precipitation rates diminish much faster with increasing duration (by about 0-05 ; Figure 2a ) than with increasing area (by kO IJ for storm durations less than 6 hours, and kO os for longer duration storms, where A is basin or storm area; Figure 2b ), it is smaller basins with A '12 ) faster times of concentration (proportional to that generate by far the largest discharges per unit area.
Because of seasonal cycles that exist almost everywhere on Earth, a single year is probably the longest timeframe to consider maximum precipitation values with respect to individual flood events. Notable large floods from enhanced precipitation at such long timescales primarily affect very large basins, such as the 1953 flood on the Amazon River (Table 3) . Climatic patterns with durations greater than a year, such as ENSO, PDO, and ice ages, are more likely to affect the frequency of flooding rather than being directly responsible for individual flood volumes and magnitudes [e.g. Knox, 1993; Ely et ai, 1993] , although systems subject to groundwater flooding may be primarily affected by longer duration climatic patterns [e.g. Jones et ai, 2000] .
The translation of precipitation volumes to flood volumes involves consideration of many other factors that will be described in more detail in following sections. Most of these, such as evapotranspiration during and after precipitation, and losses to snow pack, canopy vegetation, O'CONNORET AL. 365 subsurface, and groundwater storage, reduce the volume of flooding. Additionally, the structure of the surface and subsurface drainage network, which in turn relates to basin geomorphology and geology, controls the delivery of water to channels. Especially for large basins, these factors have substantial influence on flood peak discharges and volumes.
Terrestrial reservoirs
Most floods in human experience are meteorological in origin and derived from atmospheric sources. Indeed, meteorological floods motivate most flood hazard assessment. But the largest floods in Earth history, at least in terms of peak discharge, resulted from rapid release from terrestrial water storage. There are two primary classes of terrestrial storage that can produce large floods: (I) frozen water in glaciers and snowpacks; and (2) waterbodies impounded by natural or constructed dams.
Ice and snow.
A lthough most of the fresh water on Earth is stored within icecaps and glaciers ( Leeden et ai, 1990] . The water within these polar ice bodies is in long-term storage with little opPOrtunity to generate nmoff in such concentrations as to produce large floods. Much of the remaining 2% of the Earth's surface covered by ice consists of high-elevation glaciers in mid-latitude orogenic belts, and the water within these glaciers is mostly unavailable for flood generation. On timescales relevant for flood generation, rapid melting of ice from glaciers or icecaps probably occurs only during volcanic eruptions, such as Icelandic jokulhlaups and the ] 985 eruption of Nevada del Ruiz and consequent lahars in Columbia.
Seasonal snowpacks also store water, with total water storage varying throughout the snow accumulation and melt cycle. Depending on time and location, annual snow water storage can range up to 4'10 6 m J /km 2 , based on maximum recorded snowfall values [van der Leedcl1 et al., 1990] .
Average maximum monthly values for mid-latitude mountain ranges in the U.S. are on the order of 1.7'10 6 m J /km 2 for the northern Cascade Range, OA·l 0" m J lkm 2 for the central Sierra Ncvuda, and 0.5-10<> m-'lkm 2 for the Rocky Mountains in Colorado, based on SNOTEL data (available at http:// www.wrcc.dri.cdu/snotel/snoareas.html: May 25, 200 I). Although volumes of water of this magnitude are potentially available for conversion to streamflow, melt season release of water from snowpack storage due to sensible heat transfer is generally slower than maximum precipitation rates. Therefore, snow accumulation generally acts to reduce local peak discharges. For example, melt rates for the 1999 snowpack on Mt. Rainier averaged 8 mm/day, which, if converted directly into runoff, would produce 8'10 3 m 3 1km 2 /day-a value several orders of magnitude lower than rainfal) volumes produced by typical storm precipitation intensities (Table 2) . Snowmelt floods are generally only notable in very large basins, such as the 1884 flood on the Columbia River (Table 3) , where the integrated effects of regional melting can produce larger volumes of water for durations and areas longer and larger than most flood-producing storms.
Snowmelt can substantially contribute to flood flows in basins of all sizes when there is significant snowmelt in conjunction with stonn runoff. During rain-on-snow events, rapid melting of snow packs and release of stored snow water results from both latent and sensible heat fluxes from condensation and warm rain, respectively. In severe rain on-snow events, such as the December and January 1964 1965 noods in the western United States and the February 19?6 floods in the Pacific Northwest, snowmelt may augment total precipitation by 20 to 30% [Risley el af., 1997] . Such events are the dominant flood-producing mechanism for most medium-to-Iarge basins in the Cascade Range of Oregon and Washington. Predicting the magnitude of rain-on-snow events is much more complex than typical watershed routing to predict storm runoff because the amount of local snowmelt and runoff depends on a variety of factors, including elevation, temperature, local wind conditions, snowpack thickness and moisture content, all of which vary tremendously over short distances in the mountainous settings for which rain-on-snow floods are most common. During the February 1996 flood in the Pacific Northwest, some areas of snowpack actually ac cumulated moisture, thus reducing total storm runoff (unpublished data for the 1996 flood at the H.J. Andrews Long Term Experimental Research Site, Oregon, available at http://sequoia. fsl.orst.edu/lter/pubs/spclrpfr.htmJ) Lakes and Reservoirs. Because floods result from rapid release of large volumes of stored water, lakes and reservoirs are sources of terrestrial water common Iy involved in large floods. Such impounded water bodies are an effective cause of large floods because they (I) commonly store large volumes and (2) release water instantaneously to the stream network. Unlike floods generated from atmospheric moisture, floods from rapidly evacuated terrestrial waterbodies can immediately affect a channel without the attenuation due to the time and space scales associated with precipitation rates and integrating flow through a drainage network.
Terrestrial waterbodies commonly involved in floods include ice-, moraine-, and landslide-dammed lakes, tectonic basins, caldera lakes, and artificial reservoirs impounded by constructed dams. Volumes of stored water in modem terrestrial waterbodies range up to 2.3,10 13 m 3 contained in Lake Baikal, Russia-some three orders of magnitude larger than the volume of water contained in a typical hurricane (Table 2) . Nevertheless, the volumes of water involved in floods from historic releases from terrestrial waterbodies are much smaller, the largest being 5.4.10 9 m 3 released from a 1986 breach of an ice-dammed lake at Russell Fjord, AJ'aska (Table 3 ; Mayo, 1989) . This release is approximately equivalent to the volume of water precipitated by large mesoscale convect,ive systems, but smaller than the largest tropical cyclones ( Table 2 ). The largest dam-break floods in the geological record, however, such as the Pleistocene Missoula and Bonneville Floods, had volumes of 10 12 to 10 13 m 3 , eclipsing flood volumes generated by historic lake releases and individual storms by two orders of magnitude, but perhaps equivalent in terms of total volume to the largest meteorological floods in large basins from persistent periods of enhanced rainfall (Table  3) .
For dam-break floods, breach shape (especially depth) and erosion rate are primary factors controlling peak discharge at the point of failure. Unlike meteorological floods, which develop from spatially distributed inputs that are concentrated through a drainage network, geologic and geomorphic factors do not affect the translation of stored water volumes to the channel during dam breaks, aside from their influence on the nature of the impoundment. For impounded waterbodies that are relatively large with respect to the breach depth (h), peak discharge is proportional to h 25 (also assuming that breach width scales with breach depth) because of the limiting condition of critical flow through the breach [Walder and O'Connor, 1997] . Peak discharge is less strongly correlated with impounded volume because incomplete failure may result in only partial evacuation of storage reservoirs [Webby and Jennings, 1994] , and because of the imperfect correlation between breach height and storage volume [Walder and O'Connor, 1997] .
To summarize, floods are generated from both atmos pheric and terrestrial sources of water, both of which can be defined by both their storage volumes and timescales of release. Individual stonns can produce up to 2.10 11 m J of water over areas of I· 10 6 km 2 for periods of up to several days and are the primary cause of meteorological floods in small basins. Climate and weather patterns that persist for weeks to years generate even larger volumes over larger areas and are the primary cause of large meteorological floods in large basins, with total flood volumes as great as 10 10 to )0 12 m] The most important terrestrial source of water for floods is impounded waterbodies. Floods from breached impoundments directly enter the channel, and thus (2) the largest gaged meteorological floods from the world's largest basins. The first compilation emphasizes natural dam failures and provides insights on the great diversity and scales of flood-generating mechanisms and their particular settings in space and time. The second provides a basis for discussing the geologic, climatologic, and physiographic settings of large meteorological floods from large basins on a global basis. This latter discussion in tum leads to the next section, where we describe the distribution of relatively large meteorological floods from basins of all sizes in the U.S.
The Largest Floods in the Quaternary
We have compiled from various sources a listing of 27 freshwater t100ds known to have had peak discharges greater than 1.10 5 mJ/s during Quaternary time ( measurements. Neverthp-Iess. we can draw some fundamental inferences from this partial list as well as from other documented large floods and paleofloods. All known terrestrial floods with discharges greater than 5.10 5 m}/s resulted from rapid release of water stored behind natural dams or within glaciers (Table 4, Figure 3 ). The largest known floods of the Quaternary had peak discharges of about 2'10 7 m}Is and resulted from breaches of glacial age ice dams that blocked large mid-continent drainage systems. Most of the other largest floods ever documented resulted from breaches of natural dams, including landslide dams, ice dams, releases from caldera lakes, and ice-jam floods. Only 4 of the 27 largest documented floods were primarily the result of meteorological conditions and atmospheric water sources. However, if only historic events are considered, the proportion of large meteorological floods rises to 4 of 10.
Floods from Ice-Dammed Lakes
The largest tloods in Earth history have resulted from derangement of drainage networks. During the Quaternary, interactions of continental ice sheets with marginal drainage systems have been a primary source of landscape-shaping floods. These floods include the 2.10 7 ml/s Missoula Floods along the Cordilleran Ice Sheet margin I[e.g. Bretz, 1923 Bretz, , 1969 Baker, 1973; O'Connor and Baker, 1992] , giant floods along the margins of the Laurentide Ice Sheet [e.g. Kehew and Lord, 1987; Lord and Kehew, 1987; Thorson, 1989; Teller and Kehew, 1994] , and more recently discovered giant Pleistocene floods in central Asia [e.g. Baker et af., 1993; Rudoy and Baker, 1993, Rudoy, 1998 ]. Tnese floods all resulted from rapid release of water impounded either in (1) preexisting river valleys damm d by ice or (2) proglacial lakes formed along isostatically depressed glacial margins. Similar but much smaller floods have occurred historically [Walder and Costa, 1996] , including the J986 flood of 105,000 mlls resu Iting from the failure of the dam formed by Hubbard Glacier across Russell Fjord (Table 4 ; Mayo, 1988) .
The large ice-sheet margin floods occurred during glacial ages when, ice sheets had advanced across preexisting drainage networks. Known cases are primarily from the northern mid-latitudes where the present geometry of landmasses supported large continental ice sheets that ad vanced southward and disrupted large drainage systems. The largest floods (in terms of peak discharge) have been in areas of significant relief at icesheet margins, causing deep valleys to be filled by relatively tall ice dams that impounded very large lakes. When tall dams cataclysmicaJly fail, such as the circa 600-1000 m high dams for the Kuray and Missoula Floods in Asia and North America (Tables 3 and 4) , very large peak discharges result because of the exponential dependence of discharge to breach depth [Walder and Costa, 1996] .
Basin Breach Floods
Filling and spilling of tectonic basins can also calise large floods. A common scenario is when a hydrologically closed tectonic basin fills with water, resulting in erosion of the basin divide and release of a large volume of water into adjacent drainages. Such was the case for the Bonneville Flood of North America [Gilbert, 1890; Malde, 1968; O'Connor, 1993] , which resulted from Pleistocene Lake Bonneville filling the Bonneville Basin, overtopping and eroding alluvial fan sediment that formed the drainage divide at Red Rock Pass, Idaho, and then spilling northward into the Snake River basin. Nearly 5.0' J0 12 m l of water was released at a peak discharge of about 1.0,)0 6 ml/s during incision of about 100 m of the alluvial barrier. There have likely been similar floods from tJle many other closed basins in the North American Basin-and-Range province, where there is evidence of incision of surface overflow channels at basin rims [e.g. Currey, 1990] or where there are downstream bouldery deposits [e.g. Anderson, 1998 ].
Geologic and archeologic records also document tremendous marine floods into tectonically closed basins. The largest known example is the flooding of the Mediterranean basin through a breach developed at the Straits of Gibraltar [Rsu, 1983] -an event now recognized to have caused the faunal upheaval used by Charles Lyell to divide the Miocene and Pliocene epochs [Rsu, 1972] . More recently, Ryan and Pitman [1999] proposed flooding of the Black Sea basin about 7,500 years ago by water from the rising Mediterranean Sea when it overtopped and eroded a divide at the present-day Bosporus Strait. A common element of these floods from and into hydro graphically closed basins is that they all occurred in semi arid environments during times of changing hydrologic conditions. Very large terrestrial freshwater floods are generally associated with sustained periods of positive water balances accompanying changing climatic conditions. Like wise, marine floods are most likely during times of rising sea level due to warming and deglaciation. Large closed basins are preferentially located in tectonically active regions within the arid subtropical bellS. In these regions, long periods of negative water balances allow basin development to proceed without continuous overflow and incision of the flanking topographic divides, thus creating the potential for large water volumes to descend over steep sills during rare times of basin filling. Likewise, episodes of marine floods into closed basins are mainly from semi-arid areas where high evaporation rates kept water levels well below sea level, thus providing the hydraulic head necessary for cataclysmic marine water inflow.
Floods Related to Volcanism
Volcanism has been directly or indirectly responsible for 5 of the 27 largest global floods (Figure 3) . Some of the largest volcanic floods resulted from eruptions melting substantial snow and ice, including the largest known historic flood of 1.5'10 6 ml/s that accompanied a subglacial volcanic eruption at Katla, Iceland, in 1918 (Table 4; Jonnson, 1982) . Similarly, a 0.7-1.0'10 6 ml/s flood down Jokulsa a Fjollum, Iceland, was caused by a subglacial eruption about 7,000 years ago UVaitt, in press].
Volcan ic eruptions have also caused floods by means other than direct melting. Debris dams formed during volcanic eruptions by lava flows, lahars, pyroclastic flows, and landslides have blocked drainages, allowing lakes to form and breach. A flow of about 2.6'10 5 ml/s coursed down the Toutle River, Washington, about 2,500 years ago when a landslide associated with an eruption of Mount St. Helens blocked a river valley, and the resulting ancestral Spirit Lake breached cataclysmically [Scott, 1989] . Similar floods would have been likely after the 1980 Mount St. Helens eruptions if mitigation measures had not been undertaken [Sager and Chambers, J986] . Large floods resulting from breached volcanogenic blockages have also been reported for the circa 700 yr BP eruption of Tarawera Volcano, New Zealand (pers. commun. with Katy Hodgson, Lincoln University, New Zealand, 2000) and for the circa 7,700 yr BP Mt. Mazama eruption in the Oregon Cascades [Conaway, 1999] . Large historic floods in conjunction with volcanism have been reported in southern Mexico, Japan, and Alaska [Costa, 1988] . There have been at least two large Quaternary floods on the Colorado River in the Grand Canyon, Arizona, from breaches of lava dams [Hamblin, 1994; Fenton et af., this volume] .
Floods from breaches of water-filled calderas have also caused large flows, including a late Holocene flood of about 1'10 6 mJ/s from Aniakchak Volcano in Alaska [Wa) 'thomas et af., 1996] , a nood 1800 years ago from Lake Taupo, New Zealand [Manville et af., 1999] , and a late Holocene flood from Newberry Caldera in Oregon [Chitwood and Jensen, 2000}. Waythomas et af. [1996] suggested that such floods are a common and important geomorphic process in volcanic terrains-an observation corroborated by conditions in the central volcanic zone of New Zealand's North Island, where much of the present drainage system has been formed or affected by large floods from breached caldera lakes (pers. commun. with Vernon Manville and Colin Thome, Institute of Geological and Nuclear Science, Taupo, New Zealand, 2000) .
With the exception oflceland, which is the only oceanic hot spot or mid-island ridge volcanic center with substantial glacial ice, most documented volcano-related floods are within the Pacific Rim. This could be primarily a function of the detailed hazard analyses that have been done for many of these volcanoes, but it may also reflect tile abundant volcanoes in locations of high moisture regimes, espec,ially snow-and ice-covered continental margin volcanoes at temperate latitudes.
Floods From Breached Landslide Dams
Failures of landslide dams not directly related to volcanic activity were the cause of2 of the 27 largest floods (Table 4) Landslide dams can form in a wide range of physiographic settings, from high alpine debris avalanches to quick-clay failures in wide valley floors [Costa and Schuster, 1988] . The most common mechanisms triggering dam-forming landslides are rainstorms, rapid snowmelt, and earthquakes. Landslide dams can be unstable and subject to failure because they have no controlled outlet. The vast majority of darn failures and ensuing floods result from overtopping and incision of the blockage, generally beginning soon after impounded water first reaches the low point of the blockage [Costa and Schuster, 1988] .
Despite representing only a small percentage of the world's largest floods, breaches of landslide dams have been recognized as a significant hazard [e.g. Evans, 1986; Schuster and Costa, 1986; Costa, 1988; Schuster, 1988, 1991; Clague and Evans, 1994; Walder and O'Connor, 1997; Hewitt, 1998 ] and have been the focus of several paleoflood studies [e.g. Shrader et af., 1991; O'Connor et al.,1996, 0 'Connor and Grant, 1999] . There have been at least six historic landslide dam floods with peak discharges greater than 1'10 4 111>ls (see compilation of
Walder and 0 'Connor [1997] ). Most of these large floods were associated with ta~1 blockages of large rivers, including cases where breach depths ranged up to ISO m through landslide dams that were as high as 250 m. Similar to the case of glacial dams, the potential peak discharge through a landslide dam scales with the 1.5-to-2.5 power of blockage height [Walder and 0 'Connor, 1997] .
Consequently, landscapes that generate large landslides forming tall blockages in confined valleys have the greatest potential for extreme floods. Larger floods are typically on larger rivers because there are generally larger volumes of water impounded behind dams that form in large river valleys, which in tum resu Its in more erosion and larger breach depths at the dam [Webby and Jennings, 1994] .
Landslide dams can dwarf human-constructed dams and therefore produce much larger floods. The largest landshde dam on Earth is the 550 m high Usoy landslide dam in Tajikistan, which formed following a large earthquake in 1911 [Schuster, 2000] . This dam is nearly twice the height of the largest constructed dam in the world today, the 300 m-high Nurek rockfill dam, also in Tajikistan. The largest flood documented from failure of a constructed dam is the Tcton Dam, Idaho, which failed in 1976 by piping (Table 3) and for which the peak dischargc was about 6.5,10 4 m 3 /s, less than half the peak discharge of floods resulting from the landslide dam failures listed in Table 4 .
Ice-Jam Floods
Three of the world's largest 27 recorded flows were ice jam floods on the Lena River, (Table 4 ) Russia-and this does not include the "unprecedented flooding" of May 1998 (http://lvlVw.ncdc.noa;}.gov/ol/climale/research!1998/topB99.html) for which we have been unable to obtain discharge in formation. Floods on large rivers from ice jams result from "breakup jams" [Hoyt and Langbein, 1955, p. 3 1-34; Church, 1988] in which dislodged river ice accumulates at constrictions or river bends, forcing ponding upstream and rapid release of water if the ice dams fail rapidly. Such was the case in April 1952 on the Missouri River. North Dakota, where a failing ice dam resulted in discharge rising from about 2, I00 m>/s to more than 14,000 m'Is in less than 24
hours [Hoyt and Langbein, 1955, p. 32-33J. Extreme ice-jam floods are most common in high latitude north-flowing continental river systems like the Lena River and adjacent large river systems of northern Eurasia and the MacKenzie River of North America. Large poleward-flowing rivers are especially susceptible to large breakup floods because headwater areas may melt before downstream areas, increasing the potential for large blockages.
Large Meteorological Floods
We have found records of four floods that hac!" discharges greater than 1.10 5 ml/s and were due primarily to meteorological causes ( [Baker and Kochel, 1988] . Inspection of records of the largest floods from the Earth's largest drainage basins (Table 5 , Figures 4 and 5 , also on CD) shows that, in generai, larger basins produce larger floods. But scatter about this relation is at least partly produced by a pronounced geographic pattcrn of larger unit discharges (defined as peak discharge per unit area) in the tropics, primarily between 10-S and 30-N ( Figure 6 , also on CD). The largest floods in large basins within the tropics are primarily derived from rainfall within areas affected by tropical cyclones or strong monsoonal airflow (including the Brahmaputra, Ganges, Yangtze, Mekong, and Huangue River basins) or eastward-draining continental basins such as the Amazon and Orinoco River basins that intercept easterly flows of tropical moisture. The distribution of relatively large floods is skewed northward of the equator by the preponderance of land in the northern hemisphere, promoting northward migration of monsoonal moisture flow driven by orographic lifting over large mountain belts such as the Himalayas [Gupta, 1988] .
There are several large basins in the tropics that do not have records of relatively large peak discharges on a global basis. These include the Congo, Niger, Chari, and Sao Francisco River basins that drain large areas of low relief or are isolated from zones of major precipitation. Likewise, many of the horse latitude (20-40°) and mid-continental drainage basins outside areas of seasonal tropical moisture influxes do not produce large floods. Examples include the Murray and Darling River basins in Australia, the Nile River and Zambezi Rivers in Africa, and the Colorado and Mississippi Rivers of North America.
Northward of 40~N, snowmelt and ice jams are important contributors to peak discharges from large basins, forming a group of rivers with flood discharges greater than O'CONNOR ET AL. 371 the apparent latitudinal limits of flood flows derived primarily from rainfall ( Figure 6 ). Exceptional discharges on the Lena, Yenisey, and Yukon Rivers were augmented by ice jams, but relatively large flows on rivers such as the Columbia and Dnieper Rivers indicate the importance of melting snow to peak flows, especially in mid-latitude basins with substantial relief. With the present configuration of continents, there are no southern hemisphere river basins greater than 500,000 km 2 with peak discharges substantially affected by snowmelt.
The distribution of large drainage basins is itself influenced by geologic environment [Poller, 1978] . The vast majority of river basins greater than 500,000 km 2 drain toward passive continental margins, and many have head waters in active orogenic belts. Examples include the Amazon, Parana, Congo, and Mississippi Rivers-four of the five largest basins in the world. Fewer basins, such as the Colorado and Nile Rivers, drain towards zones of regional extension although many large basins may have origina lIy formed in zones of continental rifting and extension [Poller, 1978] . Of global basins larger than 500,000 km 2 , only the Columbia River in western North America drains toward a plate boundary of active convergence.
Relevance to Landscapes and Paleoflood Studies
The incidence of floods caused by different processes changes through time. Most of the largest documented floods in the past 100,000 years resulted from the failures of natural dams. But conditions that caused some of these natural dams, such as the large ice-dam failures at the margins of continental ice sheets, are now absent. Consequently, Earth history contains "flood epochs"-times when climate and topography collude to produce higher than-typical frequencies of large floods. For floods with discharges on the order of 10 6 Ollis, times of advanced continental ice sheets and rapid Iy changing global water balances are required. In many locations, these outsized floods from previous flood epochs are dominant forces in establishing regional drainage networks and landscape patterns that persist into times of fewer extreme floods [Baker, 1983] . Even during the Holocene, there is evidence of changing flood frequency that can be attributed to subtle climate change [e.g. Ely et af., 1993; Knox, 1993] .
Other geologically controlled cataclysmic floods are probably more evenly distributed in time, at least at timescales of 10 2 to 10 5 years, and the future likelihood and magnitude of such events can be more directly guided by analysis of past events. Within active volcanic provinccs, the likelihood of large volcanic eruptions and the consequent flood-generation processes probably does not change significantly over hundreds or thousands of years. Figure 4. Rivers with drainage areas larger than 500.000 km 2 listed in Table 5 .
Similarly, the frequency of large valley-blocking landslides that accompany large subduction earthquakes probably remains relatively constant over such timescales.
SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE LARGEST GAGED FLOODS IN THE UNITED STATES.
The types of broadscale relations between physiography and climatology evident in the global distribution of meteor ological floods in large basins also appear at continental scales, although the controlling factors involve corres pondingly finer scales of physiographic and climatologic interactions. Such continental-scale relations can perhaps be most clearly portrayed by the spatia 1 distribution of large floods in the United States, where the U.S. Geological Survey has a stream-gaging and data-archival program that measures and records flows at several thousand locations throughout the country.
u.s. Geological Survey Annual Flood Dolo
The basic source of data for this analysis was the "peak flow files" maintained as part of the U.S. Geological Survey National Water Information System [Lcpkin and DeLapp. 1979] . These peak flow files are separately maintained for each stream-gaging station and include values for the largest instantaneous discharge for each water year (Oct. I to Sept. 30). Data are available for current as well as discontinued streamgaging stations. In June of 2000, there were records for 23,216 stations that together have morc than a million annual peak discharge measurements and estimates. All data were originally measured, reported, and analyzed in English units. Consequently, converting to metric units results in some awkward values in this report and accompanying figures. 6 km 2 drained by the Mississippi River at Arkansas City, Arkansas (Figure 7 , also on CD). These records include estimates for historic peaks at gaging stations dating back to the late 18 1h century as well as all systematic gaged records through water year 1997 (Sept. 30, 1997) . The vast majority of these floods were meteorologic. Some peak discharges have been affected by regulation and diversion, and many are estimates from indirect procedures or from extrapolation of rating curves well beyond measured flows.
To further distinguish the largest of these maximum annual flows at gaging stations relative to drainage area, we selected the flows that exceeded the criteria Q> 15A213 for A < 2,590, and Q> 206A 1.'3 for A :::: 2,590, where Q is Ihe peak discharge in cubic meters per second and A is the drainage area in square kilometers. These criteria were formulated to yield a subset of stations with exceptionally large maximum flows (Figure 7 ), but with an overall distribution of basin areas similar to that of all the stations (Figure 8 , also on CD). The maximum discharge at each station exceeds this large-flow threshold for about 13% of the 22,063 stations. The locations of these stations are plotted on Plate l b, which forms the basis of our conclusions of the physiographic and climatologic controls on large flows within the United States. The slope decrease for the criterion for drainage areas greater than 2,590 km 2 ( 1000 mi 2 ) is necessary to produce a subset of large-flow stations with a distribution of drainage areas similar to that of all stations, thus ensuring an even selection of large-flow stations relative to the distribution of drainage basin areas of gaged streams. Similar slope decreases in unit area peak discharges for larger drainage basins appear in envelope curves bounding the maximum global and U.S. rainfall-runoff floods [Crippen and flue. 1977; COSiO, 1987] , as well as for regional compilations [e.g. Enzel ei 01., 1993J. This decrease in slope for the large-now criterion separating the largest U.S. gaged flows corresponds with the marked decrease in areally averaged rainfall depth for U.S. storms with areas larger than 2,000 km 2 and durations greater than 6 hours ( Figure 2b ) and must reflect physical aspects of moisture delivery [Wolman and Costa, 1984] , such as limits on storm size and precipitation rates-perhaps corresponding to the spatial extent of intense convective precipitation within tropical storms. Another compounding factor may be that large flows in large basins are probably preferentially attenuated by valley storage [Miller, 1990] .
The Spatial Distribution of Relatively Large Flows
The spatial distribution of stations with the largest flow magnitudes relative to drainage area (Plate Ib) is substantially different from the distribution of all stations (Plate 1a), indicating that large flows are concentrated in particular areas. Puerto Rico and Hawaii, where 78% of the 441 stations have maximum station discharges above the delineating threshold, are most subject to relatively large flows. Within the conterminous United States, Plate I b echos figure 24 of Hoyt and Langbein [1955, p. 75] 
Relations to Regional ClimatoloR)! and Topography
The overall gradient of decreasing numbers of large floods to the north in general reflects the northward decreasing gradient of atmospheric water content. But in detail, the flood potential of specific areas is determined by combined roles of geographic setting, regional climatology and topography, which in tum relate to geologic setting. Many of the climatologic and topographic factors controlling flooding in the United States were described in detail by Hirschboeck [1991] and are corroborated by the distribution of large floods plotted in Plate lb.
Within this overall pattern are finer scale relations between regional climatology, topography, and the likelihood of large flows. Puerto Rico and Hawaii both have high frequencies of large floods because they arc areas of local orographic lifting in the midst of the tradewind belt, where moisture-laden convective systems and tropical storms are intercepted and convectively lifted by the island mountain ranges. It follows that a greater proportion of stations with the largest flows are on the windward (east) side of these island complexes.
Within the eastern U. S., the pattern of large flows closely corresponds to the gradients of subtropical moisture derived from the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean the Ozark Mountains of western Missouri, the Flint Hills of eastern Kansas, and along the eastern edge of the AppaJachians on the eastern seaboard. Baker [1977] described in detail the role of climatic and physiographic controls on flood runoff for streams draining the Balcones Escarpment. The important role of orographic lifting is also illustrated by the lack of exceptional discharges in Florida and along the Coastal Plain of the southern and eastern tier states. Despite being closest to the moisture sources and subject to frequent landings of major hurricanes, these relatively flat areas lack the relief necessary to drive orographic precipitation. Once, however, moisture from hurricanes and their remnants intercepts eastern Appalachia, orographic lifting and efficient runoff concentration can produce exceptional flows [Mil/er, 1990] . The high incidence of relatively large flows in the central and southern midwest and upper Mississippi Valley is partly due to mesoscale convective complexes-large, multiple-celled, and persistent thundercell systems fed largely by moisture from the Gulf of Mexico [Hayden, 1988; Hirschboeck, J991] Orographic effects are even more pronounced, however, along the western continental margin of North America. The mountains of southeastern Alaska, the Cascade Range of Oregon and Washington, the Coast Ranges of Washington, Oregon, and California, and the Sierra Nevada and San Gabriel Mountains of California all strongly influence the distribution of stations with large flows. In Oregon, Washington, and Northern California, north-south trending mountain ranges intercept the westerly flow of extratropical cyclones from the Pacific Ocean. The largest floods for most basins are winter floods caused by intense cyclonic storms or the combined effects of cyclonic storms and coincident snowmelt. The extensive winter floods of 1964 and 1996 in the Pacific Northwest were the product of substantial rain-on-snow events. Because these types of events persist for several days, it is the larger basins generally those with areas of 10 2 to 10 5 km 2 -that are preferentially affected by these types of events (Plate I b). The big basins of the western U.S. that drain extensive areas of the North American Cordillera affected by winter snowfall, such as the Yukon and. Columbia Rivers, also produce relatively large flows, invariably in late spring and summer. These large northern basins are the only ones for which snowmelt alone appears to be capable to produce flows greater than our large flow criteria.
Large flows in southern California and Arizona are from mixed sources [Hirschboeck, 1985; 1991] , including extratropical cyclonic systems, dissipating tropical storms moving northward from the Pacific, mesoscale convective complexes, and local convective thunderstorms. Consequently, there is substantial variation in the size of basins and seasonality of the largest flows [Hirschboeck, 1985] . The east-west orientation of the Transverse Ranges of southern California and the Mogollon Rim of central Arizona promotes interception of moisture from northward incursions of Pacific tropical storms; consequently, there are distinct concentrations of stations with large floods aligned along these features.
Geologie Controls and Paleohydrologic Implications
Continental position and topography have great influence on the distribution of large floods. In the western United States, the combination of an extensive cordillera associated with a leading continental edge oriented transverse to the mid-latitude belts of westerly cyclonic moisture flow causes relatively large flows to concentrate closely along the continental margin. Similar situations also exist in southern South America and New Zealand [Hayden, 1988] . Smaller areas of uplifted terrain dating to older orogenies, such as the Rocky Mountain Front Range and the Central Highlands and Mogollon Rim of Arizona also produce small areas of exceptional flows because of their orientation relative to particular tracks of moisture flow. The distribution of large floods in the central and eastern parts of the U.S. corresponds more closely to the broad regional climatology of the overall decreasing moisture gradient away from the Gulf of Mexico. But the specific locations of relatively large floods stiU clearly relate to distinct topographic features produced by ancient orogenies, such as the Balcones Escarpment, Ozark Mountains, and the margins of the Appalachians.
The spatial distribution of large gaged floods throughout the United States shows that the locations of most of the largest flows can be related to specific combinations of regional climatology and topography. Besides corroborating earlier studies of flood-climate-topography relationships [e.g. Hayden, 1988, and Hirschboeck, 1991] , this result leads to more general conclusions about the relation of meteorological floods and geologic environment. In the broadest context, the regional climatology of the conterminous United States is due to the present mid latitude setting of the continent. At finer regional scales, climatology is influenced by topography, which in turn relates to the geologic history of the continent. Major factors controlling North American topography include the Paleozoic continental collisions that created the Appalach ians during amalgamation of supercontinent Pangaea, and subsequent Mesozoic and Cenozoic rifting that allowed weathering and erosion of the Appalachians to form a broad piedmont and coastal plain on the now passive margin of the North American plate. Also during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic, volcanism and deformation along the now active western continental margin have formed the present bigh relief topography of the western North American Cordillera. These types of combinations of continental location and geologic histOly are mirrored on most continents, as well as for past geologic epochs. Thus, understanding the intimate relation between flooding and physiography allows for generalized predictions of regions of relatively large flows elsewhere in the world and back in time.
This perspective can be meaningful for Holocene paleohydrologic research in that it provides context for identifying regions susceptible to exceptionally large flows. Moreover, it shows that regional climate is important in controlling flood magnitude, thus providing rationale for conducting paleoflood studies at sites where millennial scale climate change may be likely to affect flood magnitude and frequency. Further back in time, understanding the relations between dimate, continental position and physiography and their effects on flow generation provide grist for under standing paleoenvironments and landscape evolution.
Additionally, paleohydrologic studies can be a useful complement to the gaged records of large floods such as those depicted on Plate Ib. Numerous studies have shown the utility of combining results from paleohydrologic investigations with gaged records to produce better estimates of flood frequency [Kochel et aI., 1982; Stedinger andCohn, 1986; Webbetal., 1988; O'Connor et aI., 1994] .
Moreover, paleohydrologic methods and studies can perform important checks on gaged records of extreme flows [Enzel et aI., 1993; House and Pearthree, 1995] , especially for small basins in western North America and other sparsely gaged regions worldwide where critical facilities are commonly designed on the basis of procedures that rely on a few extreme flood measurements.
SUMMARY-LIMITS ON FLOODS.
The preceding sections have described in varying levels of detail the controls on the magnitude of floods from both terrestrial and atmospheric sources as well as the geographic, geologic, and geomorphic environments that foster large floods. At rme scales of space and time, such as the incidence of historic U.S. flooding, important factors are the volumes of water available, and the rate in which it is delivered to the landscape and enters the channel. These factors are dominantly influenced by proximity to moisture sources and local physiography. At broader temporal and spatial scales, such as the global distribution of flooding through the Quaternary epoch, exceptional floods result from particular environmental settings. The Earth's largest floods have resulted from natural-dam failures associated with deranged drainage systems, such as floods resulting from failed ice dams at the margins of continental ice sheets and from filling and spilling of tectonic basins. The largest meteorological floods are primarily associated with the world's largest drainage basins, but are also influenced by topography and position with respect to global patterns of atmospheric circulation. Topography, drainage basin size, and position are the result of geologic processes operating over millions of years and can be linked to particular geologic environments. For example, almost aU large basins drain toward passive or extensional continental margins.
Some of these concepts can be further generalized by considering the physical limits of flooding regardless of physiographic or geologic setting. These limits can be formulated and visualized to a first order by considering floods within a Cartesian coordinate space defined by axes of flood volume, peak discharge, and duration ( Figure 9 , also on CD). These axes are not independent, so such plots cannot be used to derive empirical relations, but they are helpful to show limits to floods posed by physical O'CONNOR ET AL. 379 properties. A fundamental limit that affects both meteorological and dam-failure floods is continuity: for a triangular hydrograph, continuity requires that,
where V is flood volume, Q is peak discharge, and t is flood duration, in any consistent set of units. For alternatively shaped hydrographs, the relation is slightly different but of the same order.
For meteorological floods, another fundamental limit arises from interactions between the total volume of water delivered to the basin (a product of the area and precipitation) and the time required to concentrate rainfall distributed across a drainage basin into a channel. This constraint on flood magnitude can be approximately formulated by considering the maximum precipitation rates and volumes summarized previously in conjunction with plausible rates of flow concentration. The maximum discharge at a point of concentration is limited by the product of the contributing area, A, and the precipitation rate measured over some time interval, t:
where P is precipitation depth. If the maximum velocity of water moving across a drainage basin towards a point of concentration is on the order of I mis, then the contributing area at a given time will be on the order of e; thus:
From figure 2a, the maximum point rainfall data define the empirical relation:
which is equivalent to (I) but in units of meters and seconds. In the U.S., and perhaps worldwide, however, such point maximum values are applicable for areas on the order of2. and by a substantially larger factor for larger areas ( Figure  2b ). For the purposes here, we will assume that for a given area, Figure 9 . Selected dam-failure and meteorologic floods (from Table 3 ) in discharge-duration-volume space, showing physical limits to flood magnitude. A) Shaded planes represent physical limits to meteorologic floods, resulting from continuity, time of concentration, and global maximum precipitation rates. All meteorological floods fall within these limits, but many dam-failure floods do not. B) Shaded planes represent physical limits for dam-failure floods, resulting from continuity and critical flow through a maximum plausible terrestrial dam breach. These limits enclose all types of floods. 
This relation is likely to overestimate maximum plausible precipitation for larger areas, but because the area dependence is small relative to the duration, this approximation is not likely to substantially affect conclusions.
Substituting this relation into (5) yields (9) which can be expressed in terms oft and V by combining the continuity relation, v = p m~Jl(3r'e-.t1 ltYerage)· A,
and (8), which then results, after algebraic manipulation,
This result may seem somewhat counterintuitive, but recall that both the total Ilood volume (calculated from maximum global precipitation rates) and the area contributing discharge are highly dependent on the duration.
The plane defmed by (I I) intersects the plane defined by (3) to enclose a tent-shaped space of meteorological floods with a 'ridgcline' that climbs from low values of flood volume, duration, and peak discharge in the near left comer to large values of volume, duration, and discharge in the far right corner (Figure 9a ). Representative data for some exceptional historical meteorological Iloods (Table 3) annual runoff volume-generally by more than 50% for latitudes less than 60°, and by as much as 80 to 100% for latitudes less than 30° and for closed basins [Baumgartner and Reichel, 1975] . Consequently the volume of floods from several months of persistent precipitation over large drainage basins will be substantially less than the total precipitation volume [Langbein et at., 1949] . But prior to the Devonian establishment of land plants and during times when different land mass configurations hosted exceptionally large and high-relief drainage basins, meteorological floods were likely much larger than at present [Schumm, 1968] , perhaps with volumes of 10 13 to 10 17 m 3 with discharges of 10 6 to 10 9 m)/s.
Flood volumes and peak discharges resulting from dam failures are not limited by precipitation rates or the time re quired for flow to be concentrated into a channel, but primarily by volume of water stored behind ,the impoundment and the condition of critical flow through the breach [Walder and O'Connor, 1997] . Volumes of existing natural impoundments range up to the 2.3,10 13 of water in Lake Baikal and similarly sized freshwater lakes have been cataclysmically released during the Pleistocene (Table 3) 
where g is the acceleration of gravity (9.8 m/s 2 ), B is the charmel width in meters, and H is the difference in elevation in meters between the impounded water surface (away from the zone of drawdown inf1uence) and the bottom of the outlet channel (after King [1954, p. 8.8-8.11 D. Other cross section shapes yield slightly different coefficients but overall resu Its of the same magnitude. The largest known natural-dam failures have been the 500 to 900 m breaches of Pleistocene ice dams (Table 3) . Thus, a blockage 1,000 m high might be an approximate upper limit for terrestrial impoundments subject to failure. If such a 'blockage were to fail completely with an out~et channel width five times its depth, the maximum discharge Figure 9 . Selected dam-failure and mdcorologic floods (from Table J ) in discharge-duration-volume space, showing physical limits to flood magniludc. A) Shadeo planes represent physical limits to meteorologic floods. resulting from continuity. time of concentration. and global maximum precipitation rates. All meteorological floods fall within these limits, but many dam-failure floods do not. B) Shaded planes represent physical limits for dam-failure floods, resulting from continuity and critical, now through a maximum plausible terrestrial dam breach. These limits enclose all types of floods.
would be about J08 mJ/s, approximately five times greater than the largest documented terrestrial floods (Figure 9b ). This limit, combined with the limit forced by continuity [expressed by equation (3)], defines a much larger permissible space (within axes defined by discharge, volume, and duration) for dam-failure floods than exists for meteorological floods (Figure 9b ). This result is borne out by the observation that several dam-failure floods plot within this space, but outside the limits of potential meteorological floods.
From empirical and theoretical considerations, both meteorological and dam-failure floods can potentially involve volumes of 10 15 to 10 17 m] of water with discharges of 10 6 to J08 mJ/s. However, meteorological floods with volumes greater than IOu m) and discharges greater than 10 6 mJ/s probably require landscape conditions much different from those that have existed throughout most of the Phanerozoic. In contrast, floods from dam failures have achieved discharges of J06 to J08 mJ/s during the Quaternary, although the largest of these dam failure floods have been associated with altered hydrologic systems during Pleistocene ice ages. Paleohydrologic research, aided by the tools of strati graphy, geochronology, and hydrologic and hydraulic analysis, is uniquely poised to investigate floods that span these ranges of sizes and timescales. Nevertheless, the primary concepts brought forward by this paper-that there are likely to be quantifiable limits to floods, that specific arrangements of physiography and climatology can produce especially large floods from a variety of mechanisms, and that certain geologic conditions can foster more and larger floods than others-is not particularly new. Indeed, subplots embedded within these overarching precepts have motivated most of the paleohydrologic research of the last three decades, including much of the research reported in this volume. The framework established here, however, should serve as a rational basis for defining the context of specific floods or flood environments within the changing constellations of geo];ogy, physiography, and climatology that produce large riverine floods over the course of Earth history.
